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TiiE CANNIEPAIRT, SHANWEll ROAD, TAYPORT D06 9DX 

Tayside League Division 2 Champions 1990/91 

Zamoyski Cup Winners 1991 /92 

Centenary Cup 1994/ 95 

ConceptTrophy 1999/2000, 2001/2002 

Toycars Trophy 1998/99, 1999 /2000 
Cream of the Barley Trophy 1994/95 

Findlay & Co . (Currie) Cup Winners 1990/9 , 
1991/ 92, 1992/93, 1993/94, 1998/ 99, 2ooozo1, 

2001/2002 

D.J.Laing Trophy Winners 1997 /98 

North End Challenge Cup 1999/2000, 2000/01 

Craig Stephen Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/92, 
1 . 3/94, 1995/96, 1997/98, 1998/99, 2000/01, 

2001/2002 
/ (Association's Top Scoring Club) 

llert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/ 92, 
1992/ 93, 1993/ 94, 2001/2002 

1994/ 95, 1995/ 96, 1998/99, 1999/2000, 
2000/2001 

(Premier Champions v Division I Champions Charity 
Trophy) 

David Scott Cup 1995/96 

ameside Association for the Blind International 
Challenge Cup Winners 1996 

.J. Laing Homes League Cup 2001/2002 

,~~,~ *'' g Com pr esse d Air Speciali sts Le uch ars Glazing 
Dun dee Scott & Fyfe Limited Le uchar s 

Ind ustria l Textile Manufacturers 
Tayport 

Ta yp o rt F.C. is ind e bt e d to th e adverti se r s in thi s ~ro g r a mme and a t 
th e Ca nni e p a irt. Th e club is a ls o ind e bt e d to tt s s pon s or s . 
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TODAY'S TEAMS 
TAYPORT 

from 

Frazer FITZPATRICK 
Scott PETERS 
Grant PATERSON 
John WARD 
Derek WEMYSS 
Brian CRAIK 
Allan RAMSAY 
Steven STEWART 
Ralph HUNTER 
David FISHER 
David EVANS 
Roberto MORRIS 
Barry McNAUGHTON 
Gareth DAILL Y 
Ross GUNNION 
Robbie HOLDEN 
Jon MITCHELL 
Doug SCOTT 
Mark CRAIB 
Mike HANKINSON 

BONNYRIGG ROSE 
ATHLETIC 

Steve ELLISON 
Vincent O'BRIEN 
Steve LAIDLAW 

-All -REID 

Steve RAYNES 
Sean GRADY 
Gavin HALLIDAY 
Mike McDERMOTT 
Craig McCARTNEY 
Jamie MORRICE 
Steve RAMSAY 
John HARVEY 
Jason YOUNG 
Bobby WILLIAMSON 

--- _-,--~_,,_~- - -~ ~ ~ 
Lee BAILEY 
Davie WATT 
Paul McLUSKEY 
Marc SCOTT 

Referee: Derek Lowe (Fife) 
Assistant Referee: Ron Smith (Fife) Assistant Referee: Doug Hynd (Fife) 

HYTE AND MACKAY EAST SUPE R LEAGU E 

TAYPORT 
V 

l=t•lWP.tllf •M§ 
SATURDAY 5th CC.TOBER 2002 

KICK-OFF 2:30pm 
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OVD Scottish Junior Cup 
The first round ties in this season 's OVD Scottish Junior Cup take place today . 
In total there are 36. The winners of today's ties will join the 92 teams that 
received byes. Both Tayport and today 's Whyte & Mackay Super League 
visitors , Bonnyrigg Rose Athletic , received byes. 

The following table shows the ties taking place today and also details in which 
league the teams compete . We've also predicted likely results in the second 
column from the end. Why not play with your own crystal ball by making your 
own predictions? League index is at the bottom of this page . 

Home Team League Away Team League Port Prog Your 
Prediction Prediction 

Aberdeen Lads Club NS V. Cruden Bav NS 2 
Bankfoot Athletic ET1 V. Newburoh EF 2 
Benburb WSP V. Harthill Royal El2 1 
Brechin Victoria ET1 V. Tulliallan Thistle EF 1 
Buckie Rovers NW V. Forth Wanderers WC2 1 
Cambuslana Ranaers .ws1 V. Lanark United WC1 1 
Camelon EL1 V. Elion United NE 1 
Coltness United WC2 V. Cumbernauld United WS1 2 
Dairy Thistle WA V. Tranent El2 1 
Dundee East Craiaie ETP V. Kirkcaldv YMCA EF 2 
Dundee Violet ES V. Haddington Athletic El2 1 
East Kilbride Thistle WC1 V. Forres Thistle NW 1 
Edinburoh United ES V. Thornton Hibernian EF 2 
Glasgow Perthshire WC1 V. Irvine Victoria WA 1 
Hill of Beath Hawthorn ES V. Forfar Albion ET2 1 
Irvine Meadow WSP V. Deveronside NP 1 
lslavale NW v. Beith WS1 2 
Keltv Hearts EF V. Glentanar NP 1 
Lares Thistle WS1 V. Cumnock WSP 2 
Livingston United El2 V. Whitletts Victoria WA 1 
Lochore Welfare EF V. Johnstone Buroh WSP 2 
Lugar Boswell Th istle WA V. Annbank United WA 1 
Marvhill WSP V. Sauchie EL1 1 
Maybole WA V. Arbroath Victoria ET1 1 
Muirkirk WA V. Elmwood ETP 2 
Neilston WSP V. Dunioace WC2 1 
Renfrew WS1 V. Luncartv ET1 1 
Roval Albert WC2 V. St Rochs WC1 2 
Shotts Bon Accord WS1 V. Craig mark WA 1 
St Andrews United EF V. Dvce NE 1 
St Anthonv's WC2 V. Ardrossan Winton Rov WA 2 
Stonehaven NS V. Kirriemuir Thistle ET1 1 
Thorniewood United WC2 V. Vale of Leven WC1 2 
Turriff United NE V. Arniston Ranaers ES 2 
Vale of Clyde WC1 V. Bishoomill United NW 1 
Yoker Athletic WC2 V. Kilbirnie Ladeside WSP 2 

League Index 

NS - North Super League NW - North West League NE - North.East League 
ES - East Super League ETP - East Tayside Premier Div ET1 -East Tayside First Div 
EF - East F~e League EL 1 - East Lolhians First Div El2 - East Lothians 2"' Div 
WSP - West Super League Premier WS1 - West Super League First WA - West Ayrshire League 
WC 1 - West Central First Division WC2 - West Central Second Dvision 

LEUCHARS GLAZING 
SPONSORS OF TAYPORT FC TRAINING GEAR 

J.K CATER G 

Free Estimates 
and Competitive 

Prices 

Tel 01334 838815 
Fax 01334 839041 

AT 

SCOTSCRAIG GOLF CLUB 

ARE YOU A MEMBER? 
THEN WHY NOT ENJOY OUR EXTENSIVE BAR 

MEAL MENU SERVED DAILY 11am - 7pm. 

I :i.., 

OR 
BOOK HIGH TEAS, DINNERS OR A PRIVATE 

PARTY? 
Phone Joe or Fiona for details on 552701. 



FROM THE ARCHIVES 

This is part 3 of a short series on Tayport taken from the town guide published in the early 
years of the 20th century 

Tayport (Fifeshire ) 

INDUSTRIES. 
A seaport town, it is natural that shipbuilding 

should be engaged in, but so far as Tayport is con
cerned that particular industry is a matter of 
history, and to all appearances it is likely to remain 
so. The Patent Slip and "The Brick Houses" bear 
witness to past glories in that respect. 

There are two factories in the town for the 
spinning of yarn and the manufacture of linen 
and jute ; also an Iron Foundry and two 

Engineering Workshops. Woodwork is la rgely 
engaged in, there being an ex tensive Saw Mill, two 
Bobbin Factories, an d a Wood Turning Shop in the 
pl ace. Tayport is also the centre of Fin e Art 
Printing, the famous " Cyn icus " publications being 
prin ted there. 

SOCIETIES. 
The soci~l life of the burgh is well-maintained 

by quite a host of flourishing Societies. The local 
Lod ge of Good Templars is quite an aggressive body . 
Th e Rechabites, too, are an enthusiastic band. 

There is a flourishing Choral Society of over 
eighty members, who meet weekly for practice during 
the winter months. Most of the great Oratorios ha ve 
been rendered from time to ti me , and the Society 
has a splendid reputation by no means confined to 
local circles. · 
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The Horticultural Society is another living 
organisation. For some years past a Committee of 
local enthusiasts have arranged for a Sports' Satu r
day, and up till now the annual event has been well
patronised. 

There is a Branch of the Y.M.C.A. connected with 
the three principal churches, and meetings are held 
alternately in the different places of worship. 

The Political Organisations are worthy of the 
constituency, and Liberal and Unionist Associations 
vie with each other in enthusiasm for their respective 
parties and principles. 

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS. 
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It goes without saying that the situation of 
Tayport fits it peculiarly as a centre for Golf, and 
the Scotscrai g Golf Course, within a few minutes' 
walk of the Station, is one of the finest in Fife, and 
that is not saying very little where St. Andrews is 
in the comparison. The Course is an 18-hole one, 
and is largely patronised though not over-crowded. 
The membership stands at 400. The entrance fee 
is £3 3s. for gentlemen and 10s. for ladies . The 
annua l subscription is : gentlemen , £1 ; ladies 10s. ; 
and the charge for visitors 7s. 6d. per month and 
2s. 6d. per week. Mr. Gordon Simpson, the Inter
nationalist, is a member of the Club. In addition 
to the Links at Tayport, there is also a charming 
9 -hole Course at St. Michael's, four mil es distant, 
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, ~ ., Morni~g Noon & Night , 

Your Local Store at 
your Convenience 

7 days a week 

12 Castle Street, Tayport, D06 9AF 
Tel: 01382 552502 

Mon - Sat 7.00am - 10.00pm 
Sun 8.00am - 10.00pm 

VETS BROUGHT TO ACCOUNT 

HENDERSON & LOGGIE 3 TAYPO.RT FC Vll:TERANS XI 2. 

The Vets., average age c.4Syrs, were a trifle unlucky to go down 
to their more youthful opponents in a recently astroturf floodlit 
frie.qdly match; Tayport took the lead through Bert Valentine · 
who had substituted for injured skipper Ian Mathers after 10' 
minutes, but H & L, inspired by current Lochee United 
warhorse Kenny Laing, hit back to lead 3-1. 'Dennis Loftus 
cracked in an an unsaveable ,second .for 'Port. But by then it 
was too little too late. 

line-up was Ian Lyall, Colin Gray, Dennis Loftus, Ian Mathers 
(Bert Valentine), Alan Gray, Jimmy Bissett, Dougie Cook, 
Gordon Hughes, Doug Henderscm, ~ru~e Burnet( and · Brian 
·Cosgrove. · 

OFF THE .WEB 
hunpbedQf/ 

:A disenchanted ,Pu:mpherston fan reported on his club's 5-lEast of 
,Scotland cu ·p defeat at St Andrews United last Saturday. The referee, 
from Fife, you see, according to our Pumphy man, got a fair bit of 
:stick, losing the plot and awarding penalties when he shouldn't have: 
·and not awarding when he should have. But the pumphy playerS; 
:weren't exempt from criticsm. 11 Too many players (ex~Seniors); 
:stroUing about the park for Puinpby thinki,pg ,t~ey are. superstars 11 •. , 

&otland 's # 1 · 

.Bonnyrigg keeper Stevie Ellison had a fan sb1ging his praises in .an, 
exchange of postings entitled 'Scotland's , No.1' • Apparently whilst at : 
Meadowbank, . our webman teJls us, Stevie's · form in keeping Rab , 
;Douglas out of the team was such · that Rab begged big · Lei~h .. to let' 
'him (Rab) go back to the Juniors with Lanark (Jni(ed, · · ' 
:Poor Tobu· 

,On the subject of. the sacking of MaryhiU manager John Conlin, a: 
,'GJencairn fan does a fair hatchet job on Mr Conlin regarding the way 
:he treated Glencairn where he was boss befqre ,. Mary hill. Laying 
poison, jumping ship; creating an atmosphere, confusing players, a ' 
'dapgerous manipulator are just some of the more pleasant accusa- , 
:tions made. "Does this sound bitter, I sincereJy hope so II says our:' 
man. Poor John won't be 1ooking to,Jlutherglen Glencairn . forca , 
ireferencet that's for sure. .. .. · · ' · 



SNIFFING ABOUT 

WITH 

THE SNOUT 
Chairman Eddie's faithful hound Hamish (so named as he was born 
the night Hamish Mackay hit that never-to-be-forgotten hat-trick 
against Auchinleck in the 1993 OVD semi-final) got a pizza the action 
the other week. 

Being looked by daughter Gill, our erstwhile a:.• 
pie seller, whilst Eddie and Yvonne attended --.. 
a wedding down south, Hamish blotted his 
copybook in big style . Taking delivery of an 
£18 pizza with all the trimmings, Gill and her 
boyfriend put the pizza aside, waiting for the 
kettle to boil. Just enough time for Hamish to 
sniff out the pizza, open the box, pull out the pizza and demolish the 
lot. You can imagine the shock when Gill went to open the box to find 
no pizza only a well satisfied labrador. Suffice to say Hamish was in 
the doghouse until Eddie returned. 

Spare a thought for Chelsea players Winstone Bogarde, Mark Bosnich and 
Gabrielle Ambroisetta. Between them they have only been selected to play 
for the first team in the Premiership on 7 occasions in the last two years. 
Don't shed a tear though. Playing or not, Bogarde and Bosnich are each on 
40k per week and Ambrosetti picks up 20 grand a week - just for popping 
into training a couple of times a week. 

There are other examples, too. Marcelino at Newcastle gets 20k per week and 
hasn 't started a game in 19 months and Bosko Balaban at Aston Villa is on 
15k per week and hasn 't started a game for them since signing from Zagreb 
over a year ago. Think about that when you slag off our lads for a misplaced 
pass now and then! 

The new East Region have been gifted a fine and impressive trophy by 
Bonnybridge Juniors for annual competition between all the new Region's 
clubs. A noble gesture but, with 65 clubs eligible to enter, it would take seven 
rounds to complete. Can the Region make dates available? 

Sign of the times? Andy Phin, one of south Tayside 's most kenspeckle figures, 
tells Snout that he visited the Taybridge Halt pub at Wormit the other 
Saturday night and was astonished to realise that, in a ninety minute stay, he 
did not 1·ecognise a soul! That's a man who was a legend in the black and gold 
of Wormit FC back in the 50's, too. Mind you, if you had popped into the 
Seymour or Granary Lane instead there would have no doubt been plenty 
who recognised him and could recall his last missed penalty! ! 

Chris~mas may ~e abou; -12 \1/~~k~ ~;ay ,b~;-no; ~~ ;he ti~ ; ·t~ ~-t~~t 
ordermg your gifts so that there 's no last minute rush in Decemb 
We c~n offer Y?u a range of garments in a huge range of colours :;i 
enbbro1~ered with the Tayport FC badge or alternatively with 
em ro1dery of your own choice - or both. 

Iamhswool 
sweaters 

red 

yellow * 
lilac 
denim* 
royal blue 
navy blue 
wine 

£30 

light grey* 
jade · 

bottle green 
black 

* no crew neck 

,. 

baseball caps 
£10 

50% wool/SO% acrylic 

sweaters 
£25 

light blue 

royal blue 

navy blue 

red 

wine 

bottle green 

dark midnight 

mid grey 

black 

polo shirts 
huge range of colours 

and sizes 

£15 

knitted hats 
£9 

Please note: 
, .. • .' .> , , 

super acrylic 
sweaters 

£25 
light blue 

royal blue 

navy blue 

red 

wine 

bottle green 

white 

light grey 

black 

sweat shirts 
good range of colours 

and sizes 

£15 

scarves 
£5 

-<-pay111ent, please, with a!i-0rders 

all orders to secretarY 
, .. ...,,.,;. ,,•· 



A ... B ... c ... a Tayport Football Club A -Z 

first of a series to be continued in forthcoming programmes. 

A is for AMATEURS. The present club started off as an amateur 

club 55 years ago but, far removed from the halcyon days of the 1980s 
when the club had three teams, the town cannot support even one amateur 
club - not even a pub team on a Sunday - these days. There was a time 
when gey near every lad who attended the local school got at least one 
game for 'The Amateurs' in his lifetime. What's gone wrong? In a few 
words, wall to wall footie on TY on Saturdays, upsurge in golf, pubs open 
all day, five star bookie shops , visits to the likes of B&Q and Dobbies 
(that's really sad) are probably some of the reasons. Just too many 

alternatives. 

B is for BAIKIE. Arrived at the club as a 37 year old veteran junior 

striker in the summer of 1990, untried and unknown (in Tayport) , having 
been asked by Peter Marr to help manage the new team as the club 
launched its bid to beome established in the Junior game. Unknown to all 
at the time, the recipe and ingredients were there to provide the Tayside 
Junior game with its biggest success story of the 20th century. 

With the singlemindedness that has been his hallmark, Dave Baikie, 
carved his niche and in his time has seen the difference in the standard of 
play in the Bell's Scottish League and the Junior game in the form of the 
new Whyte & Mackay Super League grow ever closer. 

Took over the historic Tayport Arms public house for a spell and in three 
years took Arbroath FC from being the worst team in Scotland to 
respectability . A Dundonian by birth , Baiker has been resident in Tayport 
now for five years . 

C is for CANNIEP AIRT, Tayport FC's ground. As much a mystery 

to the club as any stranger, so if there's a student of the Scottish tongue out 
there, let us know what the word means. The word, like the place, a farm 
on the shoreline, cut off from the rest of the town by the Dundee -
Edinburgh railway (which ran through our enclosure . Well, at least where 
the enclosure is now), had fallen into disuse and was only resurrected 
when the present pavilion and pitch was built c. 1975. There was actually 
a piggery near the home dugout , so I suppose the ground could have been 
saddlled with that name instead. 

,· 

A Member of the Scottish Electric Group 

Scottish Electric 
Limited 

Electrical Engineers and Contractors 

Locarno Works , Brown Street 
Dundee D01 SEE ' 

Tel : (01382) 228071 (6 lines) 
Fax: (01382) 322898 

Sponsors of 
Grant Paterson 

ALLSCOT FINANCE 
G1' Secured Loans 0 Home owners only 0 Low Rates 

G1' No fees G1' Any purpose G1' No Equity IQ~ns 
available@ Consolidation loans available 

ALLOA BUSINESS CENTRE, ALLOA, FK1 O 3SA 

C•X=t•X•&I Eti•t • 
Lines open from 9am to 9pm ........ - ....... _,., ___ ....,...,...,...,_. ________ .... OWners 

Sponsors of John Ward n,ooQ - £so, ... 

J & S PATERSON 
for 

PLANT HIRE 

SKIP HIRE 

CO~TAINER HIRE 

WEST END, MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY 
TEL: (01382) 33028l 



15 Bell Street, Tayport, Fife D06 9AP Tel: 01382 552030 

Specialists in all 
types of 

Joinery Work 

b□□□,p '5888□ 
'2□□CJO 

Workshop: 4 King Street, Tayport 

!3.t.tOR.f_ TH.t. MATCh'. ........ AflER TH.t. .MATCH 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 

AT 

~QDDIESII\Jl\I 

~2 TAY STREET 

TAYPQRT 

Tel. (~1~82) 552~11 

tllfder tlte 11ew ow11erElti/7 of 13ob r:111d Mr:1rgr:1ret !iS17r:1rJ;s 

LONG TIME 'PORT SUPPORTER 

ANONYMOUS 

SPONSOR OF 

ROBBIE HOLDEN 

l~VIT A. TIO~ 

UPGRADE TO THE PLATINUM CLUB 
Take advantage of Tayport FC's new Platinum Club 
membership by upgrading your season ticket and 
enjoying the matchday benefits of this new facility. 

Membership entitles you to match admission at all 
home matches, exclusive pre-match refreshments in the 
warmth and ambience of the club's upstairs lounge, 
complimentary match programme, half-time pie, sand
wiches and Bovril, also in the lounge, and after the 
match, a chance to chew the fat with the management 
over a warming brew. · 

And, as a bonus, you get the opportunity to travel with 
the official party to all away games when we travel by 
coach. 

Introductory offer for Platinum Club membership is 
£125 (or £100 if you are already a season ticket holder). 
Please note that concessions do not apply to Platinum 
Membership. 

See myself or a member of the committee as soon as 
possible as membership of this exclusive club is limited 
to 15. 

ToHt Bor/t111d, 

Commercial Manager 

Hello, I'm Tom Borland, Tayport 
FC's Commercial Manager. I would 
like to meet you and give you the 
opportunity to advertise in the Port 
Prog or at The Canniepairt . 

If you are interested, give me a 
ghone at 01382 553249 or 0797 480 

119 and I' II be pleased to discuss 
our re uirements . 

POINT TO PONDER 
Football authorities use video evidence to take action against 
'players after the referee has missed an incident in a match. Why 
then do they not take action against the likes of Sutton of Celtic 
who, very clearly in the televised match v Dund~e th~ other 
Sunday, was using foul language towards the referee s assistant -
which is an ordering off offence. 



ARCHIVE PHOTOGRAPHS 1997 

ftt!e~~n~i~J~i! 0:r t~hi~~~~1!:l~tpr:it~o~:;;:;i:ioi:k;:a:s1~~ii~stisar:h~ 
building today 

RAMSAY'S 
MINI-SKIPS 

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON 
VODAFON'E (0831) 263781 

(Premium Rate Charges Apply) 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

•"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside " 
Also Mini Coach Hire 

30 Kirk Street, 
Loc~ee,Dundee 

(01382) 610352 

ol.ubsp.-.r~ 

' SCOTLAND'S No.1 KIT SUPPLIER 
WOULD TAYPORT GO RSEWHERE? 

UNIT 14 DOUGLAS COURT 
BLACKNESS TRADING PRECINCT 

WEST HENDERSON 'S WYND, DUNDEE DD1 SBY 
(BEHIND COMET) TEUPI\X (01382) 201780 

R.C.STIVEM 
Oil & Paint Merchants 

Oils,Paints, Paint Brushes, Rollers, 
Industrial Brushes, Detergents, Rags 
and Waste, all Cleaning Materials. 

(rioting facilities for full CROWN range) 

In the Woodstain Department an extensive 
selection of SADOLINS, SIKKENS, 

CUPRJNOL, BUTINOX, VALTII and 
lllCKSONS Woodstains and GRANYTE 

Furniture Finishes carried in stock 

CROWN and DECORITE PAINTS 
RUSTOLEUM SPECIALIST COATINGS 

UNIT 31, FARADAY STREET, 
DUNDEE 

Telephone (01382) 833322 
Fax (01382) 889133 

Scott Dempster 
BRICKLAYER & BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

New Houses • Extensions • Renovations 
Dormer s • Loft Convertions • Garages etc 

20 Naughton Road 
Wormit, Fife 

DD6 8PE 

Tel: 01382 541374 
Mobile 07774 438507 



'TAYPORT! 
~BARBERSi 
l5 8 BROAD STREET 

TAYPORT 
Tel: 01382 550200 

Hours of Opening 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm 

Saturday 9.00am to 4.00pm 
Closed all day Monday 

TRADITIONAL. & 
MODERN CUTS 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 

I 
I\ 

e 
R&M BEARINGS 
INTERNATIONAL LTD. 

17 Years at Your Service 
1983-2000 

FREEPHONE 
0800 018 4447 
UNIT 8, BLOCK 22, KILSPINDIE ROAD, 

DUNSINANE IND. EST. DUNDEE, 
SCOTLAND DD2 3JP FAX: 01382 .889958 

www.rmbearings.co.uk · 
E-mail: enquiries@rmbearings.co.uk L---------

~w~ 
~~ 

~7-- · ~- "-•. 

(01382) 550000 

8 Seater Mini-Bus now available 

Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf Days etc 

For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. 1 

RELIABLE SERVICE COMPETITIVE RATES 

WE'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE 

01382 - 550000 

.ACTION SHOTS ... ACTION SHOTS ... ACT/ON SHOTS. 

Dateline: 14 September 2002 - Tayport v. Amiston Rangers - Whyte & McKay East Super League 
{photographs courtesy of Amiston Rangers JFC web site - 'www .amistonrangers .co.uk") 

Mayhem ensues after the late tackle by Barry Richardson on "Woody' Evans 

Justice is seen to be done as 
Richardson is shown the red card 

~ 
A determined Ross Gunnion ensures there is 

no doubt about who is going to win this challenge 

NCR (Tayside /North ) Cup - First Round - Tays ide 

No surprises in the First Round of the Tayside section of the NCR (Northffayside) 
Cup with both ourselves and fellow Whyte & Mackay Super League contestants . 
Dundee North End . progressing to round two when the North teams will be drawn 
against the Tayside teams . The next round is on 2nd November. Tayside results 
from Saturday past were : 

Arbroath SC 
Arbroath Victoria 
Brechin Victoria 
Forfar West End 
Lochee United 
Luncarty 
Kinnoul 
Scone 

0-2 
0-3 
1-7 
2-1 
5-1 
3-8 
3- 0 
4 - 1 

Tayport 
Dundee North End 
Kirriemuir Thistle 
Blairgowrie 
Coupar Angus 
Broughty At hletic 
Lochee Harp 
Forfar Al bion 



.... . stats .. ... stats ..... stats ..... stats ..... stats ..... TA YPORT FOOTBALL CLUB ..... stats ..... stats ..... stats ..... stats ..... stats ..... 
Date Com Venue Result 
Au 7 H A W1-1+ 
Au 10 L A W2-0 
Au 17 L H 00-0 
Au 24 L A W3-0 
Au 31 L H L 0-2 
Se t7 L A W2-0 
Se t 14 L H W3-0 
Se t21 Camoustie Panmure NE A W5-1 
Se t28 Arbroath SC N A W2-0 
Oct5 BONNYRIGG ROSE L H 2.30 
Oct 12 Camoustie Panmure L A 2.30 
Oct 19 KIRKCALOY YM RL H 2.00 
Oct26 NORTH END L H 2.30 
Nov 2 N 2.00 
Nov 9 s 
Nov 16 
Nov 23 
Nov 30 

2 3 4 6 8 9 
PetelS Morris Ward Craik Stewart Gunnion 

Paterson Ward Craik 1 Stewart Hunter 
Peters Paterson Ward Evans Stewart Mitchell 
Gunnion Paterson Ward Cralk 1 Stewart Mitchell 
Gunnion Paterson Ward Craik Stewart Mitchell 
Gunnion Paterson Ward Morris Peters Stewart Craik 1 
Gunnion Paterson Ward Morris Stewart Craik 1 
Gunnion Paterson Ward2 Morris Daill Mitchell 
Gunnion Paterson Ward 1 Stewart Mitchell 

NEXT WEEK 
Next Saturday - 1 ih October - we travel to 

CARNOUSTIEPANMURE 

for a Whyte & Mackay East Super League Match 

Kick-off - 2.30pm 

10 
Daill 
Morris 
Morris 
Morris 
Daill 
Evans 1 
Evans 
Evans 1 
Craik 1 

For up to date news access 
the Club's website at: 

- - www.tayportfootballclub.co.uk 

or phone the Club's Newsline 

01382 552755 

KEY: Competitions: H - Herschell Trophy ; L - Whyte & Mackay East Super League; RL - Redwood Leisure Trophy; N - NCR Trophy ; NE - North End Challenge Cup; 
F - Findlay & Co Cup; S - OVD Scottish Junior Cup. Number after letter indicates round of competition . 

Other: + - won on penalties; Red back round - la er dismissed; Yellow back round - la er cautioned; Number after la er - oals scored; Number in brackets after 

Alt 
89 
187 
303 
586 
268 
143 
228 
226 
76 



Whyte & Mackay East Super League - Statistics 

1.-~1'. . • • 1:.--• r~ .... ~ •• • • 
II~ 

TEAM Home Awav 
p w D L F A w D L F A GD Pts I 

m:, . . . . . ~ I I I : : : 
Bathaate Thistle -4 6 2 I 0 I 1 I 5 3 3 0 0 10 3 9 15 
Hill al Beath Hawthorn ..., 7 2 I 0 I 1 I 5 3 2 2 0 8 3 7 14 .. I I I : 
Linlithaow Rose ~ 7 2 1 1 8 7 2 0 1 6 4 3 13 
Glenrothes "7 6 2 0 1 7 3 1 2 0 3 1 6 11 
Dundee North End ~ 7 2 2 0 8 2 1 0 2 6 6 6 11 
Arniston Ranaers Ip 6 1 1 1 3 3 1 0 2 4 7 -3 7 
Carnoustie Panmure "' 7 1 0 2 6 8 1 0 3 4 7 -5 6 
Dundee Violet 'I. 8 1 0 3 8 12 0 1 3 4 15 -15 4 
Oaklev United .., 6 0 0 3 2 9 0 1 2 3 6 -10 1 
Edinburah United 'I 7 0 1 2 2 6 0 0 4 0 8 -12 1 

League Guide to Form 
(most recent result to the right) 

League Top Goalscorers 

Arniston Ran ers 
Bath ate Thistle 
Bonny r igg Rose 
Carnoustie Panmure 
Edinbur h United 
Glenrothes 
Hill of Beath Hawthorn 
Linlith ow Rose 
North End 
Oakle United 

Violet 

l!Jlll!l.lll!l.ll!ll!I 
ll!l.lll!l.lll!l.l ll!l.lll!l.l 

L W W W W 
L 
L 
D 
D 
D 
w 
L 

w 

Laidlaw 
Reill D 
Wri ht 
Bonella 
Corcoran 
Karami 
Lawrence 

This Week 's Fixtures 
51

h October 2002 .. --I 
I 
I 

Goals 
6 
6 
5 
4 

Bonn ri Rase 4 
North End 4 
Hill of Beath 4 
North End 3 
Linlith ow Rose 3 
Amiston 3 
Bath ate Thistle 3 

Rose 3 

Next Wee k's Fixtures 
121

h October 2002 
liDiiI:!!!lll:I .. TAY PORT 

Additional fixtures will be 
announced once the results of 
today's OVD Scottish Cup ties 

are known 

SUPPORTING 
JUNIOR 

FOOTBALL 

SUPPORTING 
TAYPORTFC 



D. M. BLACK 
CHEMIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED 
COSMETICS, TOILETRIES 

DEVELOPING & PRINTING 
BABY CARE 

32 CASTLE STREET 
TAYPORT DD6 9AF 
TEL: 01382 552247 

-,. E.P. 
ENGINEERING 

Co. Ltd. 

Precision Engineers 
Tooling for Industry 

Larchfield Works, Larch Street, 
Dundee DDI SNW 
Tel: (01382) 322433 
Fax: (01382)J28998 

~ Secured loans 

~ Home owners only 

~ Low Rates 

~ No fees 

~ Any purpose 

~ No Equity loans 
available 

. • 
~ Consolidation loans 

available 

ALLS ·COT 
FINANCE 

1111:t,i•tfJ ffjto 
Lines open from 9am to 9pm 

ALLOA BUSINESS CENTRE, ALLOA FKlO 3SA 
Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mongoge rx loan sewred on it 

TAYPORT FC SEASON 2002/03 

Ground 

Canniepai rt, Shanw ell 

Road, Tayport 

Tel. 01382 553670 

Colours 

Red Shirts, Black Shorts 

Change - Whit e· Shirts 

Founded 

1947 

Season Ticket 

£25 & £15 

oo~ 
_Jlt1 
@PIMESPD 

Short Term Hire 
Contract Hire & Leasing 

Maintenance - Repairs - Parts 
Driver Training 

Hand Pallet Trucks 

Tel 01382 833337 
Fax 01382 827081 

E-mall: sales@taysidetift.trucks.sagehost.co.uk 
21 Fairfield Road, Dundee 0D3 BHR 

Chairman - E.Stewart , 5 
Greenside Place, Tayport 

Vice-Chairman 
A.D.Oswald, 16 Lochs ide 

Gardens, Tayport 

Secretary - A.J.Oswald , 
17 Reform Street, Tayport 

Tel. 01382 552644 

Treasurer - R.Macmillan, 
12 Banknowe Dr. Tayport 

Committee - J.Anderson 
R.l rvine,A.McDade , 
J.McDade,K.Smi th, 
T . Bor land,A. Beat, 

R.McNicoll 

Ballboy 

Ross Burnett is _ 
sponsored by 

ZARA 

BALTIHQUSE 

Ballboy 

Steven Hughes is 
sponsored by 

W.A.HUGHES 

PLUMBER 

Ballboy 

Bradley Burnett 
is sponsored by 

SCOTSCRAIG 
BOWLING CLUB 

CARLING 

Manager . David Baikie 

Coaches - Graeme I rans, 
Derek Carr , David Nicoll . 

Physio - Norrie Marshall 

Ground staff - John Ewing, 
Tom Borland 

Website 

WWW. 

ta yportfoo tbal lclu b .co. u k 

Club Newsline 

01382 552755 

_., 
@PIMESPD 

Short Term Hire 
· Contract Hire & Leasing 

Maintenance - Repairs - Parts 
Driver Training 

Hand Pallet Trucks 

Tel 01382 833337 
Fax 01382 827081 

E-mall: salesOtaysidellft.trucks.sagehost.co.uk 
. 21 Felrfield Road , Dund ee 0 0 3 BHR 

Ballboy 

Steven Grogan is 
sponsored by 

tayshirt 
screenprinters & 

embroiderers, DUNDEE 



THE BAIKER'S BIT 

We 've managed to produce three wins 
since I last penned this column. That 
day we gained three league points and 
a 3-0 victory over Arniston Rangers. 
Although delighted with the points and 
the win, with Arniston reduced to ten 
men, we really could have and should 
have , at least doubled the scoreline , 
considering the number of scoring op
portunities we let slip. There was also 
an element of relief by gaining our first 
home league victory of the campaign. 

Victori es over both Carnoustie Pan-
mur e and Arbroath SC by 5-1 and 2-0 respectively, followed and what 
has been the vital factor for me in all three encounters is the amount 
of chances we've created. We've worked consistently in this area for a 
number of weeks and we're now seeing the results. But creating is one 
thing , converting is another and I suppose I'm never happy but it's so 
important and it is disappointing when we don 't finish off the 
opportunities we've worked hard to create. 

Last week we faced Arbroath SC without Wemyss, Fisher, Scott, 
Peters, Evans and Ralph Hunter whom we signed from St Andrews 
United at the beginning of the season. Unfortunately for us and even 
more so for Ralph, he's had a very frustrating first few months of his 
Tayport career due to a strained ligament in the pelvic area which is 
proving very slow to heal. I know that Ralph is desperate to get back 
playing for us, but we must all be patient on this one and I'm 
confident that there will be a silver lining for Ralph and of course for 
Derek W emyss, whom we know will be back with us at the turn of the 
year. 

This afternoon we have league leaders Bonnyrigg Rose as our visitors 
and I 'd like to take this opportunity to welcome both their players and 
officials to Tayport. They 've made a fantastic start to the division, 
having won six out of their seven games and have made some 
significant additions to their side this season. We know we meet our 
most difficult opponents (o date this afternoon and I'm positive our 
player s know that only our best will do in order to gain victory. But 
I'm also positive that, as I do, my players know that they are capable 
of achieving success. 

Support The Port, 
Dave Bail;ie 
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0 0 [30~ 0~ 0 [)VcO 
Sponsors of David Evans 

32 Tay Street, Tayport 
Telephone 01382 552011 

Sponsors of Allan Ramsay 

335 BROOK STREET, BROUGHTY ■ 
FERRY, DUNDEE, DD5 2DU. 
Telephone (01382) 776590 

Sponsors of Gareth Dailly 

Unit 5, Bellfield Street, 
Dundee DD1 SHY 

Telephone: 01382 221487 
Fax 01382 202577 

Sponsors of Ross Gunnion 

REVIEW by DUNMORE 

'Port return to Super League action again this weekend , following a 
three. week break from the major domestic competition. In their 
previous such outing, on Saturday 14th September, the Canniepairt men 
collected three valuable points, thanks to a fine 3-0 win against visitors 
Arniston Rangers . 

Although let down by their disciplione, the Gorebridge side, who had 
two players ' ordered off, were never likely to be a match for their more 
energetic hosts. 

After forcing the pace, 'Port finally opened the scoring in the lead -up to 
the break, when Scott Peters strode forward to fire home from the edge 
of the box .. 

Before the half-time whistle, Barry McNaughton had all but sealed the 
points, with Brian Craik adding the third goal on the hour . 

A fortnight ago Tayport travelled to the familiar venue of Westfield 
park, for a North End Challenge Cup clash versus Carnoustie . Panmure 
had, of course, clinched their only silverware of last season by virtue of 
a penalty shoot-out win against Dave Baikie's troops, in this very 
competition. 

Ronnie Kenneth scored his final Tayport goal that evening and, just as 
one would have predicted, bagged the opener for his new club on this 
occasion. 

Davie Evans and John Ward, however, ensured an interval lead , with 
Ward completing his brace from the spot during the second half . Barry 
McNaughton kept up his run of scoring form by heading the fourth goal 
and young Robbie Holden came off the bench to compound 
Carnoustie's · misery, with a late counter which veteran goalkeeper 
Bobby Geddes will be anxious to erase from his memory . The 'port 
suppo~t, on the other hand, will long savour an enjoyable afternoon . 

A much more low key affair took place last weekend, with Arbroath SC 
providing the opposition, in the inter-regional NCR Trophy . 

Despite the dismissal of Roberto Morris, goals from Brian Craik and 
John Ward, both regular scorers of late, ensured progress. 

An altogether more glamorous fixture awaits today, though, with the 
long awaited return to the Whyte & Mackay Super League campaign. 



TODAY'S VISITORS 

BONNYRIGG ROSE 

W_e w~Icome Bonnyrigg Rose and their supporters to the Canniepairt 
this afternoon for the first time. For those involved in football in the 
1960s a":d 1970s,_ the n~me of Bonnyrigg Rose is synonymous with 
that period,. durmg which the Midlothian club appeared in three 
Scottish Jumor Cup finals, winning twice. 

In bygone days, top junior clubs such as Rose were prolific suppliers 
of_ talent to t~e _Senior game and the New Dundas Park club had their 
fair share of discoveries' over the years. 

In the 1980s the Silvo was being regularly replenished as a number of 
lo~al trophies found their way to New Dundas Park. The 1990s were 
f~1rly b~rren, however, but that changed in the new Millennium with 
victory m the East League Cup in 2000/2001. 

M~nager Pat G~ynn has brought together a more than useful squad 
this ~eason and it's perhaps no surprise that Bonnyrigg are currently 
leadmg the pack. 

Several up and coming signings from the Juvenile ranks have been 
complemented by several players who have been around the Senior 
game, but who s!ill have plenty in the tank. 

Keeper Steve Ellison, for example was No.I at Meadowbank for 
several seasons before moving to Stenhousemuir and has been the 
re_gular Scotland Junior keeper for a couple of seasons now. There 
will be a meeting of familiar faces for young striker Stevie Laidlaw 
who was a teammate of some of the Tayport squad whilst at 
Montrose. 

Lee Bailey was at East Fife last season and another doing the rounds 
of the B~ll's L~agu~ wa~ 30 something midfielder Stevie Raynes who 
was with H1bs m his younger day but who signed up from 
Cowdenbeath. 

Berwick Ranger~ feature quite prominently in the 'previous clubs' of 
Ros~ players, with central defender Alastair Reid, right midfielder 
David Watt a1_1d ~~st recent signing, 20 year old striker Johnny 
Harvey all havmg Jomed up from the Shielfield Park club. 

Jason_ Youn~ and Marc Scott saw service at Tynecastle before moving 
o_n. Right _wmger Scott has been at New Dundas Park for S seasons 
smce leavmg Hearts but Young has had a more circuitous route. 
Proge~y of the legendary Alex of Hearts and Everton fame, Young 
was with M~adowba~k w~en they metamorphosed into Livingston 
and etched his name mto history when he netted the Lions' first ever 

TODAY'S GAME 

WHYTE & MACKAY SUPER LEAGUE 

It's another cracking Whyte & Mackay Super League attraction at 
the Canniepairt this afternoon when leagu~ leaders Bonnyrigg Rose 
Athletic visit for the first time. There's no doubt that the new league 
has brought a new, exciting and invigorating dimension to Junior 
football and hopefully today's game will provide the spectators with 
ample evidence. 

Apart from Dundee Violet's matches, Rose's games have been the 
league's top scoring affairs, with their matches yielding an average 
of over four goals per game. Strikers Lee Bailey, Stevie Laidlaw, 
Jason Young and Johnny Harvey have all been amongst the goals this 
season. 

It may appear something of a gung-ho approach but it's what the 
New Dundas Park faithful like and it's paying dividends for Manager 
Pat Glynn who is looking for a 5th straight league win this afternoon. 
Glynn has seen his pool strengthened by the return to action in recent 
games of defenders Mike McDermott and Paul McLuskey. 

Tayport ended their home goal drought with a treble against 
Arniston Rangers in their last Super League game and manager 
Baikie will be looking for more of the same this afternoon. With a 
whole clutch of teams all bubbling under the top league spot, he 
knows the value of points on the board this afternoon. 

Derek Wemyss continues to make progress following his broken leg 
sustained at Linlithgow but it will likely be the new year before he's 
back in harness. Holidays and illness deprived Tayport of the services 
of Scott Peters, Doug Scott, Brian Craik and David Evans in recent 
games and the length of time Ralph Hunter's injury is taking to 
clear-up is bound to be causing the manager some concern. 

On the plus side, Mark Craib got a welcome start last Saturday and 
this will help towards his full match fitness. Davie Fisher was seen 
down at the pavilion last week - but it was to carry out some 
non-football related work and he reckons it could be the end of the 
year before his business commitments will allow him back .into 
training. 



MEDIA WATCH 
You 'd think that seven days after a 5-1 thrashing of your biggest local rivals away 
from home , Tayport's NCR tie against Arbroath SC might warrant better 
coverage than Tire D1111dee Courier gave the game last Saturday. After all, it was the 
meeting of the Tayside/North Cup holders away to a Tayside Premier team. Five 
words - "ASC face top dogs Tayport'' - that was the total extent of the coverage. 
No disrespect to Jeanfield v Bankfoot - not a win between them in 13 games this 
season - but that game warranted ten paragraphs. One wonders what premise 
they use in pre-viewing their games and planning their notes. Monday's coverage 
of the champions improved 100% - it amounted to ten words! Pass Tire alllf, 
please. 

After weeks of secretary Lyall Murdoch's quotes on Violet's games, Tire Courier 
finally managed to get Violet manager Andy Sommerville to ground and get a 
comm ent on their game v Carnoustie. Good timing, as it coincided with the 
Pansies first win and gave the Gowfers a fifth defeat in their last six Super 
League games . For the record , the scorer of the first goal was Mark Gorgon, by 
the way , not Gordon . 

Fun and games at the Arniston 2 Bathgate 1, East of Scotland Cup-tie . The 
headline in the local newspaper , Tire Advertiser, read 'Mini-riot as Pryde puts 
Jags on spot'. It reported that "the match erupted in the 83rd minute when.all 
20 outfield players and some officials from both sides got involved in a 
mini-riot". A special sitting of the Disciplinary Committee on the horizon? Not at 
all. After the dust !iettled, one yellow card and on with the action. No wooses in 
the Lothians! 

More praise for the new Junior Super League set-up came in the f.d/11/,11rglr Eve11i11g 
NfJWs. Despite being bottom of the table Edinburgh United's boss Jimmy 
McLau ghlan can see the merits . 11

/ think this is the best thing that has ever 
happened to Junior football. Everything is run more professionally and I know 
a few clubs are regretting not getting involved. The pitches are in great 
condition as are the general facilities. The crowds are also boosted and it is 
generating more income throughout the game" Bonnyrigg chief Pat Glynn 
concurred , stating 11

/ think the new league has been great" 

No ostriches , there, then. And a sharp contrast to the doom and gloom predicted 
by the Tayside FA's last life member and former assistant match secretary, Angus 
Adam, as he sat in the pleasant surroundings of a tidy Carnoustie set-up the other 
week enjoying a half-time piece and a cup of tea. 

Alth ough the construction of Carnoustie Panmure's new ground is some way off, 
and things have hiccupped slightly on the park in recent games, the visit to a 
spruced-up Westfield the other week was most enjoyable. Clearly a lot of effort 
has been put into facilities and hospitality by a hard working · committee to 
coin cide with the advent of the Super League, or as someone on the net dubbed 
it , the Super Duper League! 

Just needs somebody to tell the Sunday broadsheets. 

BlllllEIS lTD 
Building & Groundwork Contractors 

throughout East Central Scotland 

TEL 01382 553240 

visit us at www.concretefloors.co.uk 

SC OTSCRAIG.C O.UK 
8 Spearshill Road, Tayport, Fife, DD6 9HT, ~cotland. 

Tel: (44) 01382 553885 Fax: (44) 01382 55~996 Mobile: 07778 878564 
Email: sales@scotscra1g.com 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL SUPPLIED 

Importers & Distributors of Quality Hand Tools & Equipment 

-'-SCOTSCRUG 



Moffbt & Williamson Ltd 
~ ; 

The Specialists in LUXURY.COACH TRAVEL 

Are pleased to provide for parties from 
16-79 sea ter executive coaches 

• Day tours 

• Extended Tours 

• Continent al Tours 

• Contract Hires 

Quotatio~s Free on request from: 

MAIN ROAD , GAULDRY, NEWPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ 
Tel: 01382 330777 Fax: 01382 330526 

Bakery 
Nico 

HOME BAKERY and SNACK 

BAR 

58-64 BYRON STREET, DUNDEE 

, .. Tel: 826124 

Suppliers of pies to Tayport F. C. 1 

i 

THE SEASON ..... SO FAR . 
It was with a sense of anticipation in some quarters and , 
trepidation in others, that the biggest change in Junior 
football in a generation or more, got under-way in 
August. All the squawking was over, it w-as time to look 
forward. 
The West started their season with their Ayrshire and Central League Cups 
whilst the new East Region took the bull by the horns and dived headlong 
into a Whyte & Mackay Super League campaign. Credit must go to those 
who planned things this way because the new set-up has c11µght the 
imagination with· a third of the campaign over before the season becomes 
bogged down in OVD ties and postponements. At the time of writing the 
opening games have been blessed with good weather and the football 
produced on !i0me excellent playing surfaces has J>een of a goo4 standard. 
Scottish Cup champions LINLITHGOW made a number of personnel 
changes iii the close season and this has perhaps been the reason for 
something of II stuttering start but the Prestonfield lads will tell you it's a 
marathon not a_!Print and the share of the sl)Oils last Saturday with fancied 
HILL of BEATH, suggested Lithgae will be th~re at the death. . . · . 
Haws always looked Fife's strongest bet and that 's the way it looks like 
P.adding out b1;1t ·· GL~NROfflES have put togeJht!r a strong squad and a 
tatle challenge 1s certamly not beyond them, OAKLEY UNITED,have found 
it tough but will not give up the cause, ·. 
By their own admissions BATHGATE THISTLEand visitors to the CaJ1nie
pairt today,·BONNYRIGG ROSE, have been surprised by their qwn early 
season form and can now see themselves as rightful contenders for the first 
Whyte & ~ackay title. · · ' 
EDINBURGH UNITED and ARNISTON RANGERS knew it would be tou&h 
but, to both sides' credit they had the bottle to get in their and give it their 
best shot. With tn.·ps to the far flung_ outposts (as some would have it) such as 
Carnoustie, , Tay~rt and North End -Park out. of the wa;v. before mid 
September, Aniiston can only benefit from Whitburn 's decISton to turn 
down the opportunity to eat at the big table. , 
NORTH ~NJ) have put together an experienced pool and their start wili 
have given them every encouragement for the season ahead, with their 
meeth1g with TAYPORT at Canniepairt:in three weeks time IOQking t!lsfy 
fare. Th. e big talking P.Oint. in these parts, of course, h. as been. the failure of 
CARNOUS'Illli;.tp .PUt in an early challenge: Despite splaShlllg. the c~sh in. the 
close season and ··· the best efforts of new boss Tom Van Der Ham to lift things 
, the Gi>wfers still seem to be suffering from the ·han_gover of losing ' last 
season's Tayside Premier title at the final hurdle. VIOLET .were the latest 
side to put one over Carnoustie and this first win will give the Pansies great 
.heart but it will .~ tough for a si~e with a small pooL · . . . 

- -WE51P}IR1 ~ ---
Business Supplies Ltd 

~plete Of . 
<.,0 fice Solutions 

Registered Office 
Unit 15, Peddie St. 
Dundee D01 5LB 

Tel: 0800 068 1616 
Fax: 0800 068 5551 



ALE X STE WART 
JOINER & BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

30 BLAIRS ROAD, LETHAM, FORFAR ODS 2PE 

Tel. 01307 818522 stewar tjo iners@yahoo.co.uk 

New Houses, Conservatories, Extensions 

Established 25 years 

SPONSOR of 

STEVEN STEWART 

JIM CHERRY, 
PAISLEY 

SPONSOR 
of 

SCOTT PETERS 

COBBIES INN 
32 TAY STREET, 

TAYPORT 
Tel. (01382) 552011 

SPONSOR of 

BRIAN CRAIK 

THE SANDFORD 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 

NEWTONHILL, WORMIT 

(just off A92} 

Telephone O 1382 541802 

SPONSORS of 

FRAZER FITZPATRICK 

LOCAL/REGIONAL CUP RESULTS/DRAWS 

Redwood Leisure Fife/Tayside Cup 
Preliminary Round Results 
Arbroath Sporting Club 1 - 1 

(4 -2 on pens) 

Blairgowrie 3-5 
Coupar Angus 2 -1 
Jeanfield Swifts o t 1 
Lochee Harp 1: 0 
Montrose Roselea 3-0 
Scone Thistle 1 - 4 

First Round Draw 
Arbroath Sporting Club V 

Bankfoot Athletic V 

Crossgates Primrose V 

Dundonald Bluebell V 

Elmwood V 

Forfar West End V 

Glenrothes V 

Hill of Beath Hawthorn V 

Lochee Harp V 

Lochee United V 

Lochgelly Albert V 

Montrose Roselea V 

Oakley United V 

Kinnoull V 

Tayport V 

Tulliallan Thistle V 

Findlay & Co Cup 
First Round 
Broughty Athletic V 

Coupar Angus V 

Downfield V 

Forfar Alb ion V 

Kinnoull V 

Kirriemuir Thistle V 

Lochee Harp V 

Montrose Roselea V 

North End Challenge Cup 
First Round Draw/Results 
Arbroath Victoria V 

Carnoustie Panmure 1 - 5 
Dundee North End V 

Elmwood V 

Kinnoull V 

Kirriemuir Thistle V 

Lochee United 3 - 1 
Montrose Roselea 0-2 

East Craigie 

Arbroath Victoria 
Broughty Athletic 
Forfar Albion 
Luncarty 
Brechin Victor ia 
Kinnoull 

St Andrews United 
Kirriemuir Thistle 
Downfield 
Forfar Albion 
Lochore Welfare 
Thornton Hibernian 
Dundee North End 
Coupar Angus 
Rosyth Recreation 
Newburgh 
Dundee Violet 
Steelend Victoria 
Blairgowrie 
Kelty Hearts 
Kirkcaldy YMCA 
Carnoustie Panmure 

Tayport 
Elmwood 
Blairgowrie 
Forfar West End 
Dundee North End 
Arbroath Victoria 
Lochee United 
Arbroath Sporting Club 

Blairgowrie 
Tayport 
Arbroath Sporting Club 
Forfar Alb ion 
Luncarty 
Jeanfield Swifts 
Downfield 
East Craigie 



A BONNYRIGG ROSE ATHLETIC LEGEND 
(extracted from the web site of Bonnyrigg Rose Athletic - "www.bonnyriggr ose.co.uk") 

John White 

Surely the greatest ever player to play for Bonnyriggl 

White was signed from Musselburgh Union in 1955 and began to play regularly at the start of 
the 1956-57 season. He immediately became the target of most of the senior clubs in 
Scotland but was dismissed as being "too fra il and light" most famously by the Rangers Chief 
Scout. 

Alloa eventually took a chance with him and White soon proved himself capable of performing 
at a higher level when he quickly moved on to Falkirk with whom he gained his first Scottish 
cap against West Germany in 1959. The bright lights of North London beckoned for the 
talented Scotsman and he became a member of the great double winning Spurs side in 1961. 
He also helped the English side gain success in Europe as well as winning 22 Scottish caps 
before his tragic death in 1964 at the age of only 26. 

Nick-named the 'White Ghost" because of his great ability to just appear in the right position, 
he was undoubtedly the best "off the ball" player Scotland has ever produced. White had the 
distinction of playing three times against England, always on the winning side. He also 
became one of the very few "foreign" players to be picked for the English League side. 

Tayport's " Big Beastle" In the form of John Ward and "Wee Beastle " In the shape of David 
Evans, show their support for the advertiser 's product In a recent photocall at the Cannlepalrt. 

Anyone Interested In advertising at the Cannlepalrt or In the 'Port Prog shou ld contact the 
Club 's Commercial Manager, Tom Borland on 01382 553249 or 0797 4800119 . 

.. Support the 'Port" 

DALGLEISH STREET • TAYPORT 
Telephone: 01 382 552388 

♦♦♦ 

B~R LUNCHES 

SERVED EVERY DAYi 

♦♦♦ 

SELECTION OF 

REAL ALES ALWAYS 0 



SPAR .@ · 

Wishing 
Tayport F.C 
Continued ?~ 

~ 

Success. ~ 
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